
Monday October 16
Afternoon

NAPLES HISTORICAL CENTRE

Guided tour to discover the real face of the city. The tour starts from Gesù Nuovo Square,
visiting S.Chiara Church, Gesù Nuovo, S. Lorenzo Maggiore church, up to S. Gregorio Armeno
street, the “ street of cribs” and the most interesting buildings.

Then panoramic guided tour to discover the most representative monuments and the most
impressive landscapes of Naples.

At the end of the tour, pizza dinner in typical restaurant in Piazza del Gesù.

Fee:  € 55,00 per person

The fee includes: English spoken guide, 1 hostess, headphones, round trip transfer,
pizza dinner

 Minimum Group: 20 people*
 The amounts are VAT included.

*Reservation is necessary within October 6, 2017

The amount will be charged once reached the minimum number of participants. 



Tuesday 17 October
VESUVIUS AND POMPEII 

Departure  to  Vesuvius.  A  tour  of  Mount  Vesuvius  is  an  impressive  experience.
Tormented landscapes of savage beauty await the visitors: the panorama from the top
of the mountain extends from the Sorrentine Peninsula to Capo Posillipo.

 
Departure to  Pompeii ruins. Walking through the ancient streets: you can visit the
houses, with their wonderful frescoes, once residences of roman patricians before the
eruption of A.D. 79. 

Recommendations: Bring water, and sun protection if you may need, wear a hat and
comfortable shoes.

Fee:  €  80,00

The fee includes:  Round trip transfer, English spoken guide, headphones, 1 hostess,
entrance fee to Pompeii excavations and National Park of Vesuvius

The fee does not include: lunch 

 Minimum Group: 20 people*
 The amounts are VAT included.

*Reservation is necessary within October 6, 2017

The amount will be charged once reached the minimum number of participants. 

 

       



Tuesday 17 October

SORRENTO

Departure  from Naples  to  Sorrento.  The  bus  stops  in  the  parking,  in  a  walking

distance from Tasso square, where the visit starts with the Wall of Mulini, via Pietá

and the Cathedral. Then you will pass through the Sedil Dominova and arrive to the

Villa Comunale, with the astonishing Belvedere and you can also visit the Cloister of

St. Francesco. The visit continues for Via Sant'Antonino with the Basilica. 

Free time for lunch and shopping and depart in the afternoon.

   Fee:  € 45,00 per person

   
  The fee includes: Round trip transfer, English Spoken Guide, 1 hostess, Bus parking.

  The fee does not include: lunch

 Minimum Group: 20 people*
 The amounts are VAT included.

 

*Reservation is necessary within October 6, 2017

The amount will be charged once reached the minimum number of participants. 



Wednesday 18 October

BIKE TOUR Naples UNESCO world heritage

Seeking the Greek-roman roots of the city.

Initially we follow the promenade of Naples, touching the magical original nucleus of
the city, Castel dell’ Ovo, its underlying village “Borgo Marinari”, heading east on Via
Caracciolo.Then we ride along the stately Piazza del Plebiscito and the Royal Palace,
the commercial and bustling street Via Toledo, Piazza Carità and Piazza del Gesù.Here
starts the ancient Greek hearth of Naples, with its Decumani – the main parallel roads
of the Greek city Neapolis, crossing dozens of “vicoli”, the narrow tiny streets of the
historical city centre. We ride the lower Decumano heading up to the central (called
“Maggiore”), Via dei Tribunali and Anticaglia. Extension: from Piazza del Plebiscito with
a short  climb we go on the top of  Mount  Echia,  the first  mainland site  of  Greek
settlers. A beautiful view on Castel dell’Ovo and the Gulf of Naples enlighten your tour.

Time: 3h

Lenght: 8 km

Grade: easy

Fee:   € 35,00

The fee includes: English spoken guide, bike rent, helmet

The fee does not include: transfer, water, lunch 
 Minimum Group: 15 people*
 The amounts are VAT included.

*Reservation is necessary within October 6, 2017

The amount will be charged once reached the minimum number of participants. 


